
The Democratic Watchman.
BELLEFONTE, PA

rublio Sbhools of Spring Township

Number ofschool houses 9: Some of

these are aspen:the best iQ the county;
others, however, aro among the worst.

The Directors proposo building a now

housA at Boiling Spring next•samrner.

If it is made to'comparo favorably with,

the two last erected in this Township, it

will be an ornament to the locality, and
reelect credit on the Board. A house

with two rooms is needed here,' so that

the schools may be properly graded.—

There ire still six houses destitute ofthe

necessary outbuildings. Seven have

sufficient grounds, but none suitably im-

proved.- All /1111 bUpplied with suitable
furniture, except the fah: ground wheel,

which is temporarily kept in an unfin-

ished dwelling house. All are suppb,rid
with outline maps and globes. -Writing

tablets should be furnislied_in
Whole number of schools Ono

being kept open during' the summer.—

The books are uniform, and the Bible is

read (billy in all. Singing is practiced
in nearly all The schools ore general-
ly not as well chtssitled its they r4ittla.bth
but the teachers are waking struts to

this item attended t!, Oral pi-

struetion is given in map drawing, and

pli.iology in but tide

While most of the selbeils exhibit'
cleanliness end taste, we would suggest

to a few th/ importance of giving more

attention to this matter. Average age

of teticher4 twenty-four years ; two have

trottrkt ova: /iva years* while live have

111111 110 experience in teaching hereto-

lore. 11. M 'M.
-- -

Why Marriage le Dying Out

Much of the careless morality of the

preicrit day in owing to the way in

which women dress. There is no cav•
ding at the fact or pretending to gnore

it, but the moderately 117essed wit's and
mother is fact disappearing front our

homes.
The domestic daughter has

since become a myth, and sn her place
we have a creature of hair and humps
—anint hips, Oreciaii bend, high heel
ed, chignoned young lady, who laughs
loud and talks fast, and writes herself
"Marie" or "Julie," and who is a com•
plete success in doing nothing, except

the clang literature pf the day.
• 1 think the reason young men do not

marry is because girls have ceased to
be domestic, and !wend a great deal at
money upon dress. They are not cop
tented to live in a quiet way and dress
moderately ; they !lutist go out, dress,
and role, and fro/tent places of amuse
meut have suppers and ',owlets, and
receive adulation. It costs a great
dear of money, which the young man
furninhes, and lie never gets ahead
enough to marry ; 110 they repent, and
try their luck over again. It in the
easiest thing in the world to do with
less luxury, but it involves a little soli.
sacrifice and economy, and these tor

men are last becoming exotics.
hullo one half of the girls who are

110 W filling situations in loom), offices,
etc,go there in the first place in order
to lb able to dress -better. They live
rn plairrbut comfortable homes, and
must hdp with the housework or the
children of their own kin; but they
hear glowing accounts ofthe city , they
want the finery that is denied tit
and they want to go from those peace
ful home lives, from the kind guardian-
ship of parents), to the toll and templa-
Lion of the ten-hour system. They go
Plain country girls, with modest, blush
mg cheeks and, smooth, shining hair,
they stay there a year or two, awl.
their cheeks are pale and their hair ra

frizzed. They have lost the gaucherie
of blushing, and are bail at repartee.
They dress somehow and live some-
how ; but they have hours of despon-
dency that make them old. 'lt is oI
struggle with labor and temptation,
and how they reserve their integrity
flod only knows.

Now, would hid these girls be hap-
pier as the wives offarmers and toe
chattics? Would not one word of gen-
uine loveoutweigh a ton ofad miratiou?
Would not the smile of a little child
be a thousand times better than the
gaze of the libertine? Is it not wrierto work for one's own than for stratig.
grs? To fed that you are king in your
Castle, if it is only a one story cottage?

Woman's independence will work
her a deadlier wrong that any bond
she has *vitt. worn. When she steps
beyond the fair threshold of womanly
power--:the archetypal borne, where
God has made her sublim , to 'tight
the demote of political or commercial
I ite, she lays down a ANT re to take up
a chain, whose irotkcanker wiliest into
her soul.

"Bunting') Bit NoTittNo."-«-The Allni•
ny Its/ thus sensibly replies tors state-
ment made by the New York Herald,
that Boring the last twenty years Wm.
B• •fruitor•had so managed a fortune o
twW.yjnillions as to roll it into sixty
millions

Suppose he liatiostliat then I What has
lie .made by the operation, except in•
creteed worriment to keep the run of
his inereased•wealth? Astor, withsixty
millions, eats no more oysters, quail,
woodcock anti honed turkey than he
did when he was worth ten millions.
Ile uses no Inure oysters than we do.
lie dresses no better, and has a thous-
and tient* less fun. We beat him on
sleep, and have no lawsuits with tem
ant tend trespassers. Bobber* lay for
Astor-every time he goes out doors af-
ter dark. They donit think of us. As-
tor, littreixty millions of dollars, has
sixty millions of trouble. To keep the
run of his rents, bonds and catates,
keeps Astor in work about fourteen

•!hours a day, and yet Astor only gets
"three 'square meals" a day, which i.

just what we obtain without any mil-
lions, Roy tenants, any real estate, and
only work eight hours per day. If
meal happiness increased,with their
money, everybody would be justified in
worshiping the Golden calf. The hap-
piness with their earnings up to a cer-
tain point—the point necessary to se-
cure them the comforts ..of life—say
$2OOO a year. All beyond this is su-
perfluous, it is productive of no good
whatever. The richer the man, the
greateris the probability that his son
will live on biliards,'and die in the in-
ebriate asylum. With contentment
and $2OOO a year a man may be as a
prime. Without contentment you
will he miserable even if your wealth
equals the rent rolls of Crtystis.

CUM HER OP THE WORLD.—Franco
exports brandies, fancy ar•tides, fnrnitnre, jewelry, clocks, watch-
es, paper, perfumery and fancy goods
generally.

Italy exports corn, oils, flax, wines,
essences, dye stiffs, drugs, fine marble,
soap paintings, engravings, mosaics
and salt.

histtin exports linens, woolens,
articles of iron, copper and Lrasa, in-
digo, MIX, hams, musi cal instruments,
toll:men, wine anil porcelain.

Get many ix ports wool, woolen
goods, linens, 'fags, corn, timber, iron,
lead, tin, flax, hemp, wine, wax tallow
and cattle.

Australia exports mineral„raw And
manufactured silk thread, glass, wax,
tar, unl roll, wine, honey, and mathe-
matieal imtrumenta.

En;:land exports mitotic, woolens,
glass, hardware, earthenware, cutlery,
iron, tertalie wares, Fait, coal, watch.
vs, ti” HIIks aml lire erlS.

101,411/ reports tallow, flax, 'hemp,
flour, troll, copper, linseed, lard, hide,

1 11,11 eorda,,e, bristles, furs, pot.
ash tied tar.

Siam exports wine, liAlitiTy, oil,
fresh and dried fruits, iiiiieksilver, sal
Our, salt, vork saffron, alehoyies,
glass, silks and woolens.

China exports tea, rhultrh, musk_
ginger, borax, zinc, silk, Calir ,lft, filigree
work, vary ware, litequered ware and
porcellun. -

Turkey exports crack opium, silks,
drugs, gum. 41'1(1 fruits, toliaceo, wines,
camel's hair, carpets, shawls, catillets
till niiiroren

llindnosfan exports gold and
cochineal, indi n, sarsaparilla. vanilla,
jalap, Campeachy wood, pollen
to, and 'lye sniffs

Brazil exports coltee, Indigo, sugar,
rice, holes, dried meats, tallow, gold,
diamonds, an other precious stones,

gums, mahogany and India rubber.
West I miles exports sugar,tholattses,

rum tobneco, cigar's, mahogany, dye
wood, entree pimento, fresh (*mita, and
pre.iers es, Wax, ginger, and other
SpireH.

Ssit7erlaitl exports cattle, cheese,
better, tallow. dried fruit, linen, silks,
velvets, lace jewelry, paper and gun.
powder.

East India exports cloves, nutmegs,

mace, paper, rice, indigo, gold -dust,
camphor, benzine, sulphur, ivory, rat
tails, Handal wood, zinc and nuts.

UnitedStates exports principally ag•
nealtural products, cotton, tobacco,
flour, provisions of kinds, lumbar,
turpentine and wearing apparel.

.• Silo° FLY."—Thin Inilicrona, yet
ppular siing with the masses Is quite
old, having been sung long before the
war by the negrmis of Georgia It is
well known that n den engine horn the
name of Shoo 'Fly," in Savannah, as

far hack na ISA, having derived its
name front this simple and senseless
song As a manner of curiosty to hun-
dreds who hare had the chorus ringing
in their ears on every hand, fur days
past, wn give the ,words of what may
truthfully be termed the song of the pe-

riod:
Snob, atm I Ws'? Erman ma I

I think I hear de angels Nina,
I think I hem- de angel% sing,
I think I bear de mtg.++ sing—

Ire angel. now are on to wing
I feel, I feel. I feel—

Dart what myrnodder raid
De angels punrigg [names down,

[Oft Ilk nlggerh, head
C•011 a Moo, fly don't braider me!

Slim, . fly don't bodder MO
Shio, fly , don't bodder me'
' belong to rompliyir

feel, I feel, I feel,
feel like a morning Mar;
feel, I fool, I feel
feel like is morning atar
feel, I feel, I fool,
feel like a morning star,
feel, I feel, I feel ?
feel Ilko a morning star

If I sleep In do sun, din nigger knows,

I(I sleep in de sun, dim nigger know
If 1 sleep in de sun, din nigger ktIOVVP
A fly come sting 11110 nu de nose,

I feel, I feel, I feel—
Init's what my twinkler paid;

NVlloll.lvmdn. nigger goes to sloop,
me4t colter up h IP head

Cumuli him°, fly I don'tbodder rent etc.

WAtiN'T Iltsi.--Rene tune
ago, on a Sabbath, we wended our way
to ono ofthe churches and. instead of
sermon heard an address 'ens some mis-
sionary or other benewslmit object.—
The address concluded, two bretheren
were sent around to ,collect contribu-
tions Parson L. was 'one of the basket
bearers, taking the side upon which wo

sat Immediately in our front and on
the next seat negligently reclined friend

Bill A., a gentleman of Lainite humor
and full of dry jokes, Parson L. ex-
tended the basket and Bill shook his
bead.

" give us something,"
said the-parson.

Can't do it," said Bill.
" Why not 1 Is not the causesgood

one?
"

" Yes ; but I am not able to give any-
thing."

" Pooh Ipooh I I know better; you
must _give a,better reason than that.

" Well, I owe too much - money.
must be just before I em generous, you
know."

" But, William, you owe God a
larger debt than you owe any ono
else."

" That's so, parson ; but then he ain't
pusb,igg me like the balance of my ere&
tl,srs,"

The parson's face got In rather A bu-
nt's condition us he passed on.—Sona-
ern hems.
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"Lord Aineley" a• a Bar Keeper

Our readers are familiar with the ac-
count of an imposition practiced upon
New Yorkers by an Englishman, rep-
resenting himself as "Lord Aineley,'
and who married one of the wealthiest
ladies in the city, and suddenly disap-
peared, leaving a disconsolate and un
fOrtunate wife, and hundreds of credi-
tors to "mourn his loss." lie has since
been accidentally discovered in Boston'and a New York paper relates the fol.„,
lowing :

A. gentleman who returned from Bos•
ton on Thursday, says that, he saw Mr.
Richard Radford, alias Lord linbert
Leroy Ainsley, who recently fled in die--
grace frofn this city, employed as a
bar keeper last week, in an obscure
drinking saloon in the suburbs of that
city. At first the gentleman did not
recognize the would-be lord; who hail
evidently taken great care that no one
should. Radford is much altered, and
has a weary, careworn expression on
lits still handsome face. - Ile had HIULV-

'eh oft entirely his 011C0 admired golden
umstnche, and has probably donti&la.
wig, 119 his hair is now considerably
darker than when he was in the city ;
he was well dressed, and ;mule desper-
ate efforts to appear self composed.
My lord'(?) Made n:44,cocktall" for our
infoftromt, which we are assured tray

ex'ceedi ugly nice. The titled barkeep-
er asked the gentleman if he was from
New York, what the news was, and
had theyv heard se thing front Lord
Ainsley

liadj'ord was told that things in the
metropolis were generally quiet, and
ev n dull ; that there was little if any
news, except that the fellow calling
hon,elf a lord had gone to Europe.
Whereupon the oath• har keener rob
bed him soft hands together and propos
ed another drink.

Ile boa been forbidden the principal
gambling Utablitthlllentri in the city,

and although he has never`vneted Mr.
Morriasey's establishment, that gentle
man has repeatedly said that he would
putt him out iT be did. Radford Lov
lug been thus deniedjelmismion to the
gambling establishments, has been
driven to bar keeping.

Mrs. Radford ham almost recovered
from her recent severe illness.

Is There no Room In the Angel Land ?

A ,hurt time since the writer listened
to an interesting discourse by n Meth"-
dist preacher, in which he related the
following incident • A mother who was
preparing some flour to make into bread,
left it for a few moments, when little
Mary—with childish curiosity to see
what it was—took hold of the dash,
whiidi full to the floor, spilling the con-
tents. The mother struck the child a se-
vere blow, saying, With anger, that Eho
WR.4 always irlJho way Two weeks af-
ter little Mary sickened and died. On
her death-bed, while delirious, she
asked her mother if there would• be no
room for her among the angel.; "

was always in your way, mother—you
had no room for little Mary I and will
I be in he ;ingot's way? " The broken-
hearted mother then felt no secri flee
too great could she have saved her
child

Is there no room among the angels
Par the spirit of your ...hilt!'

Will they take your little Mary
In their loving arms an mild,

win they ever love me fondly,
Aa my story hooks have said'

Will they tind nllOlllll for Mary—
Mary ninnliered with the dead

Toil me I llly, darling mother,
Is there room for Peril as Ille?

Wilt I gain the home or spirits,
And the angels see'

I have sorely tried you, mother—
Iteen to yin. a eonetant rare,

Anil you will not oda. me. mother,
When I dwell among the (air,

For you have no room lot Mary—
Hhe wam ever In your was,

And she (earn the good null shun her
Wilt they, darling mother, pay

Tell me—tell me truly, mother,
Ere life', "losing hour dots enme,

Do yo•t think that they will keen me
In the shining angel's home?

was not no wayward, mother,
Not so very—very bed,

)But what tender love would nourish
And make Mary's heart so glad,

Oht I vearued for pure,alTeetion,
In this world of bitter woe ,

A hd I long for bliss Immortal,
In that land where I must go,

Jell Ins Orion again,dear mother,
Ere }mu take the enrting kiss.

Will all the angels bid me weleome
To that world of perfeet blies I

Five Negroes Lynched in Tennessee
Y •

The five negroes who confessed the
murder of Colonel Coleman, in Carroll
comity, Tennessee, on Snilliny niu•lit,
were WM:nined at Huntingdon on Tutus-
day, before the Magistrate's f;ourt, and
sent to lad for trial at the May Term
oftile Circuit Court. ;About 10 o'clock
that evening about 2t) horsemen rode

hull the town, took t 14.! prisoners from
the ljail, carripd them a short diwtanoe,
andi shot them. One o(the negroes
watt not killed, but dropped and feigned

dent ; but upon attempting to escape,
lie eturned in search of food, and wasaikill il. The mob then rode MT, carry-
ing with them thel five dead bodies,
wh .11 they buried. None of tlmse
wii participated in the killing were
m ked.

Vrtllt COMING MAN.-A Torus
ntlio following songof the Chinese :
o are coming. Father ICoopmennehap,
A hundred mllll6ll strong,
o will Nein each man a Hee bag,
And each will bent a gong ,

o will drive the !Jumbos flying,
Before odr moon-eyed hoots,
nd whip the poor while tnodi,
Prom out these goideo coasts
'lien we'll take this mighty oatiotr•
And we'll sell It for a song;
or we are uotolog, FatherKoppinasohap,
one hundred million strong.

The first, case on record of an in-
,nt girl entering a house ofill-farne
&r own accord occurred a few days

at Cohncll Bluffs, lowa. Shebe-
o tired of her hard lot, being an or-

,
and envied the gaudily-dressed

who passed on the streets, picked
or t alaml.tles wndApplied for a.situ-

which she got. Ellie wants to
out now, but It Is everlastingly too

Canada complains of too much sit
The epidemic has not as ye

ad on•the other side of her borders

DRUGGISTS. .-

A. NEW APOTHECARY and
DRUG /MIRE, located In

BROCKERHOEF'S NE* BLOCK,
Bellefonte, Counly of Centre!, Penn'a.

The undersigned have tho pleasure to in-
form the eltizenif of Bellefonte, Centre. Cllnfon
and Clearfield oo in general, that they
expert to bo ready by Monday, Elet inst., to
open their .•

NEW DRUG BTORE

if the accommodation of the nubile, andthey
ereby extend a eordial invitation to all who
lay be in Hood, and wia6 to obtain

RESII, MAW. AND GENUINE MEDICINES,

CIIEM ICA lA, IMEIGH,

and anvil artlelox as are kept in n first Maas
I Store, lately selected with great rare and
dimeretion in the eitlex of New Yolk and Phil-
adelphia, by the senior partner of the °mbar
flak ment, who luta had

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE ART.

I,to also speaks, rends and writes the firermrtn
language, as well its the English tongue, being
ftilly as well nemutipted with the Nomencla-
two in MIA Wiring° of the business to with
the Lllllllllllll English Terms and 'l'oohnirali-
lirs el the Art, and hence wo 01111, nod will no-
euratelk emitCAI '.lftll.l,'Y COMPOUND

I'IIYSICI N'S PRESCRIPTIONS
.111.7ithor Langiingp, -

A'rANY 11011R—DAY OI Ntotrr

Night Customers will please pull the
Night

WO modestly ask fora share of public favor
nd patronage

I=l

r and Genuine Medicines, CV/meats Drugs

in all their weriolla forma and titylea of
to.op.rationt used by ragulatr pityainians.

We Alen keep's large ameortment of the !Mogi

N:XTIt ACTH AND • Y.' It M 8
For Ladles

ttA I It, NAIL nod
TOoTII TIRI'SITEs;

CLiallES, PAINTand
VARNISH I4Itt!s111,19

Thq VERY FINEST and CI"I'LERY

C U M 14 H
of all kinds, 1dy11.% and quality, such PIS

IVORY, QUM and 11011N.
HJ CAli ES and tifK2) 43EELL

PITItE
WHITE LEAD

AND
ZINC

IN 01L-CIIINA 61,088

LINSEED ()IL, FISH (lIL,
SPIRITS (IF TURPENTINE,

end all the
FANCY COLOR El) PAINTS, DRY and In (111

FURNITURE and COACH VARNISH FS,
and also

DaMA RR. VARIVISfI,
and a few xpprovid

PATENT

and lutly, a well nelerUsd and large stock of
W A I, I, I' A I' F: It

/it reasonable prireet, •ts-r

FlitoM 10 CM TO $2.0 PER ROLL.

PLEASE,. GIVE lIS . A CALL!

ZELLER & JAItRE'rT
Bellefonte, I'm, June In, 'in 14-22

I-1 'WEN'S !MI STI IR E._l?„orn
No I II I' H II II U I S The under-

Plgtll,4l ro.p. g !fully annoanven that he ham re-
-1110“1" 1114 well known

littl (: ANI) CIII..IICAI. HT)ME

lothe new room (No. 3) under Huai' Votimew hlett he ha+ tilted up (or that purpnne and
liming largely Ineredied hn. Mock, Ja now pre-
piuod hie ,1111t011101, with pure

EMICAI.4,
PATENT I KDICI NES,
PANE WI 1.:8 AN I) Liquroßs,

for rneol)1,41 leo,. Dye MIAMI, IA 11.11 almost eery
artlels to Ire (mind In an establishment of

1111• kind, etch its Hero° and Cattle Pow
de•r, Coal 011, Alcohol, Lineeed t td,
Wars, Palnto, Putty, Hponstem Also
the !upset and beat 0011tad.lon of

I'EItFIIIMEILY AND TOILET H()Ars

e‘cr brought to this place. Tobacco anti cigars
01 the tine+t uwiroveil brdivls coro,taiitly on
I I Ae would all the attention of the pub-
lic to Itia stock of notions, consisting of r

Hair, Tooth, Nat, Ranh and Paint Britshex
Cutlery, Noon, Drinkiag Cups, Chess and

Backgammon hoards,Chess Mon Dom-
inoes, Me Also, a large variety of

TOYS FOR CIIII.DREN

Partleillar attention given to preparing PH Y
Hil4A NH'PRESCItI INSitild family rerlpeii

Having hail more titan twelve veers aapari-
eneo in the linsinevrt, he feelii confident he can
render natimfaellaw to all who favor him with
their patronage,

FRANK P. GREFA Druggibt,
♦11nb1( Room, No 3 bush House

AMATEUR.
CULTIVATOR'S GUIDE,

FOR THE

FLOW ER AND X ITCR EN 0 ARDEN,

24th edition of thin popiiiiir work, which has
met with no much favor in the past, Is now
ready It ban been re-written and improved,
printed with new type, and on fi ne paper, ll-
luntrated with a beautiful Lithograph, and
many other tine engraving. from nature. It
contains full description of the culler° of
over 1600 leading varieties of Flower* and
Vegetable. ; also descriptive list of the nov-
eition ofthepresent *eases; to which in ad-
ded a collection of 20. 1 Gimlet) French Ilybrid
Gladiolus, Thin worifi tre fell confident will
compare -favorably with Huynimliar Qne.

Frcm Levi BarUeU, Warner. 11.• 40'
have reeelvaii.

go,tenupAmateur Cultivy ea tilde.[thinyl
Kier ahead ofanything.f hal kind over

„„„.

for paper cover, and 00 emits for kestefulli
bound In cloth., WASHBURN & Co..
15,14W. Boston, Maas.

FURNITURE. ,

S. IL WILLIAMS'I& CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

COTTAGE FURNITURE.

1 All kinds of

TURNED WORK

furnished to the trade at

CITY PRICIZa\_"._
,ALso •

TURNED PALINGS

BALUSTERS,

fivninhed to ilpilders

and HAND RAILING,

Uphnlmtering,Repairing Furnithroand ovary
0 •

hing pertaining to the hualnese promptly at-

°tided to

Fnrtory. near Blanchard & Co's. Planing

UNDERTAICING.
Wo almo make en FFlifi, and attend Amore

with the meet

ELEGANT ItEA MAE, 1r-
ever in thin part of the country

EZETZE]

OPPOSITE THE BUS!! HOUSE.

BELLEFONTE, PA

pAniu.NIZE IIuME INDUSTRY

.101E4 BRACIIIiII,1„
Manufacturer end dealer In

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
.Bnulta timerr, Diaz:2,olm, PM,

Keeps constantly on hand a choice asraortmen
of Nattranses, Pans, ('hair.. Lounges, Red
steads, Ac. A very line seleetton Of

WALL PAPER,
will always ire found at LOW PRICKS

MEM

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa., where

Bureaux, linunprox,
Soft., Hat Backs,
Whet Note, /Banda,
Chairs, Stools,

Extension Tablee,Etc.,

Ofevery demeription.gnality, and prima, for
sale rheaper than at any other entablially.ont
of the kind in CentralPennsylvania.

vnti2o HENRY I' HARRIS.

LIQUORS.
ATER AND BETTER NEWS

Notwithataniting hard tunen, high twins,
an, other publie oppreriaions, intenne excite-
ment reign.at the

WHOLESALE LIQUOR STORE

In the marble front on Bishop street, 131)110-
fonte Pa., where in k ept constantly a full sup-
ply of the

IiFYIT I.I4tIORS,

At prices lower than can be found elsewhere
outside of Philadelphia. We stock conslatn
of the beet

llld nye,
Boutbon

kioned'gshils
and Oki Irish

Whiskies;
Holland Gin

Cognise

German
Madeira,

Lisbon,

and other
Brandies;

ET=
end New

England
Rum;

Sherry

add Port
Wines,

Cordiale,
and

All kind,. of /lingua, which he Is selling so
w au to antonish all
YNMIZ

J.

B. EITEI.4

I=

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WIN 141S.di LIQUORS
In the...room formerly occupied by the Key-
stone fakery, on Bishop etreet, Bellefonte, Pa.,
lake,' pleasure In Informing the public
that he keeps constantly on hand a supply of
choke Foreign and Bornentfe Liquors.

All oaks warranted to contain the amount
ticked
The attention ofpractichnit pnysiciana Ia

called to his stock of
PURE LIQUORS.

Suitable for medical purposes. Bottles, Jugs,
and deunlJohnn constantly on hand. Hehas the

ONLY PURE NECTAR WHISKY

In town.
All liquors are warranted to'frive satintactfon.
Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel, or

tierce.
He has a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Of the fluent grades on WO.

Confident ttnit he eon please euatomere,-he
reapeotfully soltelle e &mare of public patron.
age. vlanlS

szrrLs

THE WINCHKSTER RIFLE, -jE
MOTEL

SPENCER RIFLE, B SHOTS.
DOUBLED.

Double oho tgunZfOrielient, Clartflitgei,
Gun »patriot in ell Iletrsiolishee.

TBNODORI4 REscutirga,
Bush's Amide, Rilth

Bellefonte Pa.,
1482 4y.

HOTELS-SALOONS.

BROKERHOFF HOURI.
A LLEG ANY STREET,

EZEI

BELLEFONTE, P E NN'A

I lIOUS,EAL & KR OM,
(Proprietors.)7

A first class hotel—comfortable rooms—prompt.
attendance.

All the modern conveniences and reasonable
charges.

The proprietors eller to the traveling &Wier'
and to their country,friends first-class gqcom-
modationn, and eareffil attentioh to the—feeble
of guests, at all times, at fair • rates. Careful
hostlers and good stabling. All egbellent ta-
ble, well served. A bar, ehpplted with tho bent
of liquors. Servants well trained, and every-
thing requisite in a first ulnas hotel.

Ourlocation is Inthe business portion of the
town, near the poet office, the court house, the
chorebes, the banks, and the principal place*
of business, rendering it the most eligible
place to stop for those who visit Bellefonte ei-
ther on business or for pleasure.

An omnibus will carry passengers and bag-,
goge to mod from all trains free of charge:l44l

BUSH HOWSE,
. _

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,
RIKARD, Proprotor

This elegant hotel, having come under the
supervisionof the undersigned, he would re-
!tarotfully announce tothe publicthat he in pro-
heed to accornm.late them after the style of.

the bat bowel. in the rata. The Muth bonne'
in n magnificent building, eptendiftlyfurnished.
and expeble of comfortably accommodating

fIUNI)REI) GUESTS.
It's situated near the depot, and COlll/0.1110.
to all places of hualnoks, and fa the heat note
in central Pennsylvania. Its waiters are oblige-
inx,xpolite and attentive; Its tables are sup-
plied with every luxury In the market; its
stables are first eloutswit Itattenti via and humane
hustlers, and Its bar supplied wait, the best of
liquors For guests from the cities to spend
the summer it is null the place I The proprietor
will Ito happy to receive the publicas often as
they wish to "all

W. D. WIZARD,-
11-2 o Proprietor

GA RM A N'S HOTEL-DANIEL
ti AKM A N, Proprietor.

Tltla lanimitahliatted and well-iTawnfold .

-

situated on the southeast cornet Of the Dia-
mond, opposite the Courthouse, having Main
purchased by Daniel German, he announces
to the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, thAf, he
has thoroughly refitted his house, and is pre-
pared to render the most satisfactory accom-
modation to all who may favor him with their
patronage No pains will be spared on him
part 'to add to theconvimitmee Or eonaortec
his guests All who atop with him will find
his table abundantly supplied with the moat
sumptuous fare the market will aflord, done up
In style by the most experienced cooks. Hifi
liar mill always contain thechoicest of liquors.
Ills Stabling in the best In town,and will always
Ise attended by the most trustworthy and at-
tentiv.‘ hustlers. Give him a call, ono and all,
and lie feels confident that all a ill be satisfied
with their aeeittrinfalktion. An excellent Liv-
ery je attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to their
advantage. van2ll

CIONRAD HOUSE.
Allegany street, Bellefdate, opylbsille

the, ilrokertioff 1lotil.c.

A HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

licenned tly the Court of Centre county. net
clams bur, relitauranl, rooms and atabUng. Per

detdrlag melte and bulging, afalr rates,
can at all Union be accommodated.

AN EXCF:LLENT BILLIARD ROOM,
with three tables, new and In perfect or ndition,
always open at proper home, at usual ratite, (or
the lovers of tide plenaingand eieellent game-
PerlFotorder maintained in the bowie. Pro-fanity and disorder promptly euppreened. Mi-
nors not allowed to frequent the saloon nor to
play withouteonment of parents or guardian".

Ideals at all hours !lotcoffee and ten always
nn hand. H. H. KLINE,

,14n21 Proprietor.

Cit.JMNII NGS 110ITSE

Wst J HOSTERMAN,.
Proprietor.

BELLEFONTF PENNA.
The undersigned, }swing assumed control

of thin line hotel, would rexpectfully ask the
patronage of the public. Re is prepared to
aceortimmiale guest., in the beat of style, and
will take care that his tables are supplied with
the beet in themarket. blood stables seteohed
to the hotel, with careful and attentive ser-
cants The trawling public aro Incited to give
the Cummings Holuma call. 14-2Ce-1y

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLFIEIM, PL

JONATHAN KREMER, Proprietor.
Having purchased this admirebie property,

the proprietor taken pleneure In lefornilng
friends, that be has refitted and retarniabed lb
from top to bottom, and In not prepared to so-
rorornodals travelers and others In a style that
he hopes will prove not only satisfactory, bat
pleasant.

HII4 table and bar, will not be excelled bylaw
In the country,

His stable Is large and new, and Is attended
by experiencedand attentive ostlers.

FXCHANGE HOTEL, HUNTING-
don, Pa —J MORRISON, Propriakrr.

This old establishment, having been leased
by J Morrison, tonne: proprietor of the Moir
rison House, ham been entrirel,y remodgled and
refurniahed, and supplied with all theTnodens
improvements and eonvenienoes necessary to
• first-class Hotel. The dining room has been
rernovedln the first floor, and le now /loam&and airy. and the chambers are all ,well vent-
laded, and the Propnetor willendeavor to mato
his guests perfectly at home. Passougersifor
Bedford Springs will find this the most d
able stopping place in Huntingdon. viVidiLiv,

MON'COUR LOCI; HA-
ren—E. W. litOONY,Pro,,rieter.

This elegant Hotel, formerly 'known ie the
"Washington Monne," an Watinr ntreet, Isnow
ready for the reception of visitors and board-
ers It has Iss•n elegabtly furnished, and its
table is always suppliedwith thebest. Milers
to bock Haven win nod this the pieaaanterrt
place in the oily. A free ben conveys the
guests of the house to and from the various
trains. vI4MIO

SCHOOLS.

ASCHOOL IN THE MOUNTAINR
AT BELLEFONTE, PA
FOR 30 BOA IJDRAW.

TERMS $BOO PER INCA&
Mum thoroughly carpeted, heated and

ed with gee.
Rooms well !tarnished for two boys each.
Gymnasium convenient. Tried and ca=imehars In all the departments. Nocharge for Instructions in vocal music.
Parents wishing to mend their cont. gin%there will be no necessity for change on

they have ooinpleted their education, Mediw
eared to visit thle institution...

Session re-opens, Xpndni, .I*Auary, lOYI

146 14 .1.r. HUGHEiI, Pril4,4
--=2

•plrsio:sLirrroic otiza te,..'Leroy,ri • • ft '
by ;even that the powllliarneen tbe tindersigled tepiljpgetet:,firm nen* Hoffbr, -Manor' 71

solvocl by mutual comm.pithiwitiy6 .•PBl7B 'HOFFER.JAHN norress,
Nicnouts BAUKR. •

Snow Shoe, Jan. 17, 1878


